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ARMY.

SALVATION

The Soldiers of

.

tbi Croat are Having
Ranks.

It Will Be Extended from Ros
well, N. M.,' to Amarillo,
Texas, Soon.

BIG DAMAGE

BY

.

STORMS

. 4

SOLDIERS. OF THE CROSS

El Paso,

Texas, March 80 Presl
dent J.J,, Hagerman, of the Pecos Val
ley road, says lhat the Rbswell exteo
ion Is to be built to Amarillo, Texas
on tbeb D.nver & Gulf, after (be re
organization of the Pecos valley road
ball have taken place. The beet sugar
factory at l.ddy, N. M., is to be started
Wilbio sixty days, all the machinery
baring been bought for the mill, which
Is of 250 tons capacity dully. Three
thousand Acres will be .cultivated to
beeis this year. .,
Minn., March 30 The
First national bank of this city ,sus
pended
,
v

:

"'.

-.

.

New York, N. Y., Maroh, 80 -.- The
Steamer "Paris" is grounded near
where the ''Saw York" was stranded,
last'idonlb. "The accident occurred
during a der.se fog.

.

TH8 PASSINQ OP THE HOR8B.

i

-

Out.

.

Chicago, 111., March 80. Three
hundred carpenters ate out on a strike
for an eighuhour day. It is feared that
the srike will eventually involve every
caipenter In the city:
ftefucet ta'Recognlz.

O. T., March 80. The su
preme court of this Territory refuses to

recognize Greer county and attach it
to Oklahoma county, 200 miles distant,
for judicial purposes.. This leaves the
new county,, as organized, to the Territory, with twenty murderers applying gor writs of habeas corpus.

Jron and Meet Workers.
Pa , March 80. Now
lhat. the officers of the amalgamated
association of iron and steel workers
to hold a
Have, definitely decided
national convention lo, Detroit daring
tfae second week in May, there will be
considerable adtlvlty in the matter of

;

act-tha-

f

V

.

lowing.,.

T. ROGERS,

.

'
Bristoi., Tenn.,; March 80. The
railroad station house at Gales City,
Va., was burned by lightning and two
bridges crossing the Holston river have
been damaged by flood; also, two un-- .
known women were drowned. .."

To all advertisers
Who UI.

Tbeoolumosof
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111. I U Jill J Tin
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Ave.,

Hanil

-

"Mill."
MasvitiI, Long Island, March 80
The finale if the pugilistic carnival
that the combined efforts of federal,
Mate and Mexican, autborititii prevented Dan Stuart bringing off at
Paso last February, will be witnessed
at tbe Empire 'club bouse
when Jacfe Krerbardt, the New Orleans
t,
and Horace Leeds, formerly of Atlantic CUy. N. J., now
known as the Quker City champ'on,

SPECIAL NOTICES

tt

"PWR EENT Nlfelv furnished rooms,
jl iam residence or Wm. Malboenf

Position as governess or coni- fr viuuun. win travel or o into the
cotmliy. Co.Address, iiiiie m. mlth,
a.
Animas,.
for cash, - a ' folly
restaurant, in llland, N. M
titer Information apply to B H
Shaw, Bland, N. ,

FOR
tor (ui

8LK-phea-

-

Both men will weigh
Mj at 130.
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your Ideas
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Write JOHN WSDDEHr

,tab 'p'be'er,

I7I0B KENT." "lirae unfurnlitied rooms;
t tbe Lai Vegas telephone

V UiUlr
fice.

W-t- f

j
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;f?URE.

GENERAL MERGHAI3IISL

Wm.:Malboeuf, Prop.
A. ft. SEKECftL,

--

UrJDCRVEAR,

At Half Price.

Dress Goods at Cost

n mm.
a
ja

W. ZOLLARS,

,

--

''

F. N.

'

;.

President-JOH-

N

A. B. SMITH, Cashicn
SMini, Assistant Cashier.
Vice-Preside-

Accounts Received Subject to Check.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

V

.

g

.

105-t-

jto-d-

''

::;P,.M(Mp,.
Butcher Shop.
Douglas

,

'

-

'

l.

.

'.

F. OAKLEY,

.'

Mao.

-

Tourist rates to Phoenix, Arii., 'and return from Las Vegas,' $48.50. "Limits,
fifteen days, In each direction, with final
limit of six months.

'"

C.

tfv

weli-koov-

spot.'says

Wholesale

JOHN R. STILL.
Contractor

F. Joke t, Agent.

and Builder.

People wishing to sell or bay improved
or unimproved real estate will do well to Office next'' door west of
see Gi H. Hutchison & Co.
286 tf
ouuaing.

Tbi

Optio,

Buckeye state,
an enthusiastic miner. He bas mined
bis new black hat with gold dust, digging
for hidden treasures.
Tbs guests "of the hotel are entertained
by the musical quartet, Miss Marie Leon
OF LAS VEGAS.
ard, Lafayette Sfradling, Thomas Bend
ricks and K.W. Van Blyke.
uyt all miss Bob," has been the general
remark of late Tba fact'1 Is, Ilobert C,
Bodes has gone for a days, to Las Vegas,
.no nno.lhla
lntAnrIln9 tti Mlnpn- MB anrtn
OFFIOKBSt
Sunday, Arthpr Holtioan, Jack Mennet
- '
M. CUNNINGHAM, President,
i
J.
and Frank Barney made a trip up on HerFRANK
.
SPRINGER,
mit's Peak, on foot They returned and
y v ,:;
y D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
spent an enjoyable evening at the hotel.
F. B. JANUARi, Assistant Caflhier.
The high winds and slight snow storms
of Friday and Saturday did not dampen
'.'
INTEREST PAID OS TTMK DEPOSITS
tha spirits of the El Forvenirian. VTbey
Henry Goksj,. Pre
played cards and billiard matches'yvere'
H. W. Kki.lt, Vice Pres.
galore.
',,
D.;T. BoaKiKS, Treas.
The train, bottr 'TO Harvey's ranch and
HSrmit's peak, are free from ice and snow.
Quite a few trips have been made on un
usual summer time. Improvements will
your earnings by depositing them In the Lab Vboas Savtsos Basts, where
be made witbin a few days on the same.
they will bring you an lnooine. ' Kvery dollar saved, is two dollars made,"
G.
A.
James
Dick,"W.
Haydoo
Saturday,
No deposits reoeived of less than SI.
joined the ladies, Mrs.. Dick,. Mrs.r.FJow- Interest paid on all deposits of $5 and over,
who
Mies
noy'and
preceded
McMurtry,
to
EI
A
them at
Porvenir.
Harvey's
trip
A large and complete line of
,
ranch through the Wall in aa canoi was
'
then mode,
aawhem
IMPLEMENTS.
back at the resort..
"Sunshine of Paradise. Alley" is the
name given to tbe mining camp at El
Porventr. It is divided Into two 'sections,
Kept constantly on hand, together with
yif. Thomas Heudrick,.Lafayette Strad- VVt
Hose,
Ilng",
McKlnnis, form one. Ira
"
Heddy, Harry P.. Leonard. C. W. Muzzy
and K. W. .Van Slyke, the other. All are
hard at work with pick and shovel,
STOVES AND RANGES

Ranch and

Capital Paid in
Surplus,;

.

---

PLOWS,

VAS VEQAS

SAVINGS BANK.

FARM,

SUndarfoo.

Wire Netting,
Poultry and Fence Wire,

Garden

"AGONS.

Construction work on the Atchison, which
bas been at a standstill for several months
past, wilt again be resumed early In April.
e
Tbe .engineering department
road
has prepared plans for fifteen irttss and
bridges, and tbe contracts for
tbe construction of these- structures have
v'.' "'; '.been awarded.- of-tb-

iron-gird-

-

NEW- BUILDING,

-

WOOLDEALERS.

Wholesale Grocers
.

Dandy
Wind

PLAZA HOTEL
--

Mill.

The only

'

I''";

A. G: SCHMIDT

And

'"'

dealer. lii;-- -" ST.

1

T"-

-

j: .V;

parts of the city. Call and examine onr
and be ionvinoed of onr low prices.

QjS; ROpEPtS,

.

.

'';.

LOANS AND BE AS ESTATE,
Sixth and Douglas Aves., East Las
Vegs,iU.'
for sale. investments

-

'

y

made and
Improved and Unimproved Lands and City Property
Titles examined,. Rents collected - and Taxes paid.
attended to lor
s.

1

PracticeMlofse-Slioe- r,

-

CARRIAGE REPOSITORY.

:s

..

,

ot

8tOo

WISE & HOaSETT,

-

The finest line of Carriages, Boggles.
Landaus, Suireys, I'hsetona and Rnari
Carts In th Southwest, ot the bait

manufactor.
"
Livery and jPeefl Stables.

of

it

Riort

u

;

Lessee
- ;

Complete line of Cartridges and Ammonition always on hand.
Tfli
J
Established 1881.
A. A. WISE, Notary Public
P. C. HOQSETT.

.

LAS VEGAS, N. M."
Ros. 7, 8 and 0 Bridge street, west end

MI a IisfiftaJ

V'

--

Every kind, of wagon material n hand
Horseshoeing and repairing a '. specialty
Grand and fflanzaflares AveniiesEaBt Ls

......,;;':;

K--

MRS. S. B. DAVIS

ire purchasing,

.: Harrlwann
"

'

Ranoli fiupiilles a Sneoialty.

Goods delivered free to all

tbt

A. DUVAL,

GENERAL lYIERCHANDiSE

Hannfaotnrer of;

ale.

house in

s

In chartrnnf Hnlafn nanarm.i
J 860 per meal; W per week. Tables suDDUse)
wku everything tbe market affords.

328 Railroad
Avenue.
" ."...'."'"
DSALkEl Ilf

'

first-clas-

Headquartera for stockmea,

Better:
X

&

las Teg as, Mew

city.

that six

826

LAS VEGAS N. M.

None

D, WINTERNITZ.

engineers are rooming
together here, and although the' room contains three good beds, one of them Is .con
sidered a little tbe best, and when the six
happen to be in together,tbey draw straws
to see which two shall occupy the best bed.

DUO,

The

of every description.
Your patronage is solicited at the
Old Town Hardware Store,
;
.

f

a

mm friedm

-

Vegas...--- "

SEED.

PORTLAND CEMENT,
ACME CEMENT PLASTER

I

Plows and Points '

7

GRASS AND GARDEN

Paid up capital, $30,000

tSave

Hnavu

;

Agricultural Implementg.

-

."

:vj;

TOOLS,

.

t5

;

Si

and ail kinds of

$100,000
60,000

Vice-Preside-

It

Suppl ieb,

Fence Wire, Nails,
Picks and Shovels.
BLASTING I GIANT POWDER

IK

is said

G-rocer-s,

Wool, Hides and Pelts.

;

C. W. McEinnis, of the

"

MY

,

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson, F. It. Cunningham
and Mrs. Bonlt, from hot springs, spent
Saturday evening at El forvenlr, and re- turned on Monday.
n
TheKast Laa Vegas
attorn
ney, Redmond McPpoagb, was a guest of
tbe hotel over Sunday. ' El Fnrvanir is a
One

Eiist Las Vegas and Socorro. N.

'

..

VFCAS

J

e3 iRooms by the
day
aiontH, $0 to $12.

-

for

50c to M.00: bv

(Saeoessor to Coors Bros.)
WHOLBSAIJB AND

HABDWABSe

liOT
JafnteM-dii-

BITAIt

DKALIB Dt

SASH, DOOBS,

BLINDS, 7ABMSHIS

'land Glass.
l"

'
c-:-

f

Special attention given to branding irons, and general blacksmith-ihand woodwork. ' AH work
promptly done and satisfactior
v
guaranteed.

-

LAS VEGAS,
TBLBPHONB No. 60 Goods delivered free In city.

NEW MEXICO,'

ALt KINDS OF JOB PRINTING
Neatly and expeditiously exeonled, and at a fair price, at Ths Optio office.''

f7irnRpro

g

New Mill inBry.
MRS. L. HQLLENWAGEB,
a leader IIn this Jlnc of business, has tnat
received the first nstallraent of KbRrNfJ
NOVELTIES, Ladies are invited to call
and examine.
'

H

For

10

Yards of

from

W

Bp,

g

'

SOUTH
SIDE PLAZA,
C

Corcoranr
De&itr la

Cerrillos Hard and Soft

Blossburg Coal Etc.
Finest Gingham Manufactured.

'

A.

COAL

mm

Department; v.'vmaking a specialty of fine work,, ii In
charge of Mis; Han.wn. 'ilVe of Biiilene,
Moore & Enory's, of"Kanas City) an
adept in tbe art of cutting, fluting and doing fin work. Tbe patronage of the ladies
is solicited. All work guaranteed.
Prices
DresS-Makin-

:'

CerrUIos Hard and Soft CoaL

"

Manager

Ladies' and Gents'

v .; JEFFERSON EAYNOLDS,

; ;

Prices to Suit the Times,
Lots front $100 np.

-

p

honest, active gentleman
WANTED. to An
travel for reliable established buutp. Salary 7ne, payable $16 weekly
and expenses. Situation permanent.
Jtnclosa eelf acl iressed, stamped
XJje Poiulnlon Company, 816
envelope.
Omaha (lulldlug, Chicago.
loi sot

.

praoti-jalf-

II1V

xm

LAS, VEGAS, NEW

v

NOTES.

EL PORVBNIR

bridge,.

ls

d

not literally, although
chip, isinvolve.!.

Tim

i im

SOLE AGENT of the Hill-sit- e
8.' A. Clements, proprietor of tbe New
Town
Co. addition, and the Eldo-Mexico planing mill, bas
received an '
jut
Co. lowor , addition.
rado
Town
B.
A,
assorted stock of building materiuis of all
Ritchie, Mr. and
kinds and styles, which be offers for sale
ter,:drove to tbe springs on Haturduy. I
Sheriff Hllario Romero drove up to tba at prices to suit the times.- tie keeps on Residences, Business Properties,
resort, Sunday afternoon, to summon jilt hand always native and redwood lumber,
; Loans, Mortgages and Securities.
i and shingles, and gives special attention
;
rora for tha coming court.'
to builders and contractors In want of
Ferro isjbe popular game for the eVtu-lnDesirable Acre
Farms under
building matorials. Corner Seventh and Irrigation Ditches.Properties;
OlHoe on
entertalDmenta, some twenty-flv- e
' East
Jackson
Las
Goods
Streets,
Vegas,
4'
on Saturday evening.
2OFL0Olt,TAMEOPRAHOU3E, E. LAS VEGAS,
f
delivered free of charge la the oity,
Mr. Zetterllnd and epq visit their friends
in Xas Vegas,
She Is now occupy '"
Mining Stock for Sale.
lug the cottage adjoining the hotel. ; y" ' Thejjas Veas.Minlng and, prospeoting
A garden Is being laid out In front of the- company, Incorporated under the! laws of
Lit.
hotel, lo a Short time tba guests w (I I be the Territory of New Mexico, with capital
raiin'g on the flotrars that bloom In the stock of $150,000, now offers 5,000 shares of
Fresh Butterlne, cheaper and better
;'
stock for sale at 25 oects per share. ..All In- than
spring, y
creamery butter. Leaf lard, sausage
be
should
addressed to the presi- and fresh meats
" '
Parties from the springs are now 'quite quiries
every day. '
;
. Wm. E. Skitics,;,
Stack, dent or secretary.
frequent, Wm.iiljet and wife, J.
'
"
.
r
Presidents,
and wife and Q. N. NofT, spent Boturdsy tt
'".'
'
Tkos. E. Blauvelt,
lbs botel.
'98 ml
.
Secretary.
R. B. Schoonmaker, of Lai Vegas, made
Successor to J, S. Elston,
late call at tbe hotel, Saturday night,
'
,"
Rate to Cltv of Mexico. :
.
only to tear himself sway early the next
Las Vegas, N. M., March 9th, 1896.
moral a g. y y
.
Round trip rates to City of Mexico, from
Sunday, Ira HeJdy and A- - C. McQir-- Las Vegas, 48.J0. Going limit, sixty ' OlazlnR, Paper Uanglng, Etc.
llvray took a horseback ride to hot springs. days, .with final return limit, of six months
Shop Opposite Express Office,
'"'
It is a pleasant trip, t'elng only One hour" from date of sale.
.
' TELEPHONE 57. i
,
and a half off.
RATBS TO PHOENIX.
y
'

Store,

"VtT.ANTKD

light-weigh-

light-weig-

yCSCltfGKi

-

tiimara'Jikva rw?nn anntr here and
half a dozen others have been forced
Into fke Ontario by the rapid breaking of ice','cause,d by the flood.
rALMrRi, N. Y , March SO The
" West Shore tracks are buried under
two feet of water, and trains have been
.,
Abandoned. ;
?)utoks, N. Y March 80. The Clyde
river is the highest koown in thirty
years and the water is doing great
damage.

will get together for a twenty-rounbout.. This is the la,-- .t of the events of
the abandoned Texas carnival, all of
the, others "'fiarlng been successfully
brought off within the boundaries of
eastern civilization. At El Pas9 the
two- meo wonld have contested for a
purse of $3,500 and the
chaaipliMisuip of America, but

a.

NO. 127

,

AGENT.

INSURANCE

AND

ft

PracticrHprseshoet,'

Two

80

30- .-

New York N. Y., March 30 Ac Thomas Ponscbow, sentenoed to bang
cording to preliminary outline Of the on April 8d, has been granted a stay
program reoeived here from London until May oth.
the International exposition of
Crisis at Hand.
Horseless carriages, which is to open
Kur West, Florida, March 30. Ad
at tne urystai palace early in May next,
will be oi the most comprehensive na. vices from Cuba by private hands re
ture, and will, so far as that country port that the rebels are swarming Into
is concerned, inaugurate an. interest the provinces of Il.ivina and Finer
that is oertaln to bring about the gen Dolrioand are devastating the oountry.
eral adoption, not only of mechanically They are well, equipped. Tbe Span- bep optlled carriages, and other pri lards appear demoralized and it is
vate ' vehicles,
but wagons v and lieved that the crisis on the V island is
'"
"carts, used in manufacturing and rapidly approaching.
agricultural centers. The British gov
Some Blaze.
,
ernment has prepared a bill that re
New
Y.,Marcb 30. Dock
moves the legal difficulties hitherto in wo o York,
of the fine railroad, at Jersey
the way of the operation of mechanic'
y
; loss, 50,000.
burned
Uty,
ally propelled vehicles on the public
Ala
, Maroh SO
Mobile,
highways, in an international ad
a
fire in the Battle
dress, the executive committee admits panic over slight
Uonstantine idverate
that a new industry, that of the manu bouse,
fatally
facture of self propelling vehicles for fell from the fifth story and was
:,
.y
use upon common roads, has assumed injured.
considerable magnitude in other coun
Chicago, HI, March 30. An
tries, and it invites and nrges all who alarming fire is now raging in the
are interested to give publicity to their building in tbj rear of tbe Auditorium
inventions, schemes or suggestions annex. Ureal apprehension is feu as
..,
,
y
through the medium of the forthcom- to its spread, y
... 4
BURLissTow, Iowa, Maroh 80. The
ing exposition
Harrison elevator at this place.burned :
.
Billiard Tournament.
'
loss, 150,000; half insured.
Y
New YonK, N.
March SOZThe
Uncle Tom's Cabin.
sporting world, and particularly that
'Uncle Tom' Cabin" neTer grows old.
element of tt devoted to the cue, is on
the qui vive in anticipation of the big There runs through It a vein of pathos
billiard 'tournament, peculiarly touching and awoet. Like the
ies of a child. It eonqners by tbe very in
which is to begin at Madison Square
It Is confidently nocence of its breath. In tbe character of
Garden,
expected the match will prove the Era, It l Unique. Who does not cherish
biggest affair of the kind the country In memory some sweet angello child, who
has seen for a long time,. Two of the seemed to touch thla earth only aB a
e
contestants will be the
rivals, transient visitor, who passed away with
Ives and Schaefer, while the third will the dew of childhood' morning, too good;
be the French wUard," Gamier, who, too pure tar os. ;1.Ww' there ever a child
report says, will open the eyes of the like Eva? Yes, but her name is wrftten
local experts, as a
Uoder upon gravestones. "This good old play fa
the articles of agreement, the style of unique, because It is tha. only one that
balk-linportrays that character. v. y
game is to be eigbteen-ino- h
The scenery is sxcsllent. In tb rivet
wbioh has never been played in an
American championship tournament soene, one sees tbe floating cakes of Ice'
before. The match, beginning to. slowly moving dovs stream. The plants
night, is the first of a series of three lion scene depicts a typical southern boms,
tournaments between the. same play- with Its eotton fields, its mansion and its
ers. The other two are to take plaee log cabins, It Is a warm, me'.wt bsaVtl-fu- l
scene. The last scene in this pictur
In Boston and Chicago, in the order
'
named. '
tha
.y- - esque drama bas perbapiy taxed
Killed painter and mechanic mors tbad
A Probabta flanging."
any other spectacle that ins stage .can
!Nw York,. N.iY.,' March 80. A boast. It is not flattery to say that "tba,
dispatch from London says1','"!? Unless Beautiful Gates Ajar," now? depicted by
within tha next twenty-fou- r
hours the tb Cook B!!?rs company, Is one of tb
borne secretary) Sir Matthew White most entrancing speotacles ever witnessed
Ridley, In response to a numerously. tn.thilty.
Xhe,.Cook Sisters' 'Upctao'nTs-OaWn'signed petition, grants a reprieye,JOhn
Miller Hindson, one of the- - best known company Will appear at the Tamms opera
.'
commercial travi lers in this country, honse, this evening. - ,
will be hanged at Warwick at 2 o'clock,
to morrow afternoon.,?-Al- l
the prepa.
rations have been made for the execu- A- tion, and which, if it takes" place, will
LATE OF B0GER8 BK08.
,
be a fitting climax to one of the most,
extraordinary cases on record, and furnish the threads for a thrilling novelvbl
Beneral Blaocsml thing, iragon; smd
the sensational order.
aeatly and
vantage- uepainn
'promptly lone
Saginaw. Michigan, March 8- 0- rio-Urocic- l
saginaw is given overto tbe grand '': OpposriafirovvnsatlUuanarasCo.,
There are f ally 10,000
army
visitors in the city, and the' annual en- EAST: LAS VEOAS, NEvniEXICO.
campment, departmentr,Of 'Bdichig'a
G. A. K , is one of the most largely attended and successful event of the
kind ever held in the state1' the' g'reat
event of the encampment wagnne great
, with about t,000 Veter-an- s
parade y
FOB
"",',
in line. This evening tbe veteracs
Li Fupnite..
and tx prisoners of war of. the" state
win nnlte for their annualcamp-flre- .
.
And Household Goods of all kinds.
5oxt door to P. O , East Las Vegas.
e,

.ejecting delegates. The convention
will be one of great importance from
ibe.
t
the scale question is to be
considered. The men wish en advance
or flfty cents over the
of twenty-fiv- e
present wages of '$i per ton for
puddling, and are also dissatisfied
with the present rule by which the
average selling price of bar iron at the
mills for; six' y. days determines the
rat f wages for the two months foU

(a at the ring

'
aranted a Stay,
Jefferson Citt, Mo., March
'

.

old-tim-

PiTTSBCBO,

,

Will be dan'

three-corner-

(1,200.

1

a

;

to-d-

Out.', March

New Yore, N, Y., Maroh 30 A dls
patch from London says : The court
of appeal of the supreme court of judi
oature is to give an ooinion in a test
case wherein Gladys Efolliotr, an ao
tress who sustained injuries by falling
through a dilapidated stairway in the
Nottingham theater, brought- suit
against tbe company; and was awarded
5,000 damages. The plaintiff's case
was weak until the production of nega
tives of Her left foot, taken by rrofes
sor uamsay, by means of tbe
rays,
wbich clearly demonstrated that tbe
bones of the foot had been seriously
As the testimony of the
displaced.
hew rays was admitted by Justioe
H iwkins, whose decisions have invari
ably been sustained, the fact may be
taken foreshadowing the ultimate eon
elusion of the court of appeal and tb
""
precedent to be established.

.

ber of artists f note are represented
at this year's exhibition, and the cx
hibtts, both in oil and pastel, surpass
in number at least, the exhibitions of
former years. The jury of selection,
composed of artists, representing every
..friiese of art and suhooliug, began Us
for the awardwork of seieotion
ing of the Hallgarten,' Dodge and
Clarke prizes, amounting in all to

Oakviu.e,

RESPITED

MURDERER

.

st

-'

;

'

Stsvv Yoek, March 80
In spite of
Dameroua other soei, aUraolioBf- - the
national academy of design was
crowded with that element of high society having a reputation as patrons of
its seventy-firKit at the opening
'annual exhibition. A great num-

-

A

to-da-

Academy of "Design. '..

--

Island.

r.

making for their complete subjection.

V-

The Cuban Crisis Is Thought to
bfif Near at Hand, on the

1

Mexico, Maroh 80.
Borates have bad a battle with the
Yaqbi Indians in the mountains, killing twenty of tliem and wounding an
unknown number. More troops are
being concentrated in the neihbor-tuo- d
of the Indian stronghold as
eapWIy as possible and efforts are

King--
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First National Bank,
MEXICO.''

Robt, L, M, Ross,
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Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Leavening Power.

Real Estate

Neeatives' of a Woman'g Left
Foot Produced in a Dam
age Suit.

'

Battle With Yaquls.

The Storm

Propelled Vehicle
rally Adopted

in,
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.

Hermosillo,

.

Mechanically
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Bank Suspends.

Steamer Grounded.

THE

New York, N. y Y- - Mafoh " 80.
A dispatch from London
say: Some
thing of a sensation baa been created
by the circulation of a story to the
effect that General Booth may loon
called on to face a rebellion In the
ranks of the Salvation army la Eng
land, and which promises to be greater
In extent and even more disastrous
than the present defection in" the
American forces of the organizallon.
PuiLADKLrniA, Fs., March SO.
The adherents of Bmllugtun Booth
now American volunteers are bustling,
this morning, with the view of making
the demonstration. Jn the Academy
Music, this evening, an Imposing one
both In point of numbers stad influence
of those in attendance, t Mr. Uootu
and his wife, who arrived ' here, this
morning, are the guests of Dr. George
1. MeKelway, secretary of the Phi la
delpbia Auxiliary lyeagae, composed of
4dU prominent rbiladelpbians, 'nipe.
tenths of whom, It U expected, will be
on the platform', this evening. 'The
new army's "Patti," Staff Captain
Watkins, who seoeded from the Sal
vatlo&ists in Newark, N. J , together
with the captain and bis wife. will, be
tha principal speakers of the evening
The local Salvationists bad originally
Intended to get up a oouoter demon
stiation, but were induced to abandon
' .
the intention?
V

The Chicago Carpenters JL re Otit
on a Strike for an Eight
Hour Day.

Carpenter

I

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXIQOV MONDAY EVENING, MARCH iiO, 1800.
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Corner of Twelfth and iJnoUii
Streets. Telephone 47.
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Tcpea, Kansas,
FASHIONABLE DRESSMAKER
Reasonable Trlses.

911

Friace g(

not be Intarrnptei), but pnoour.
agrnl aud aided. Las Vgai on, and
should bo, the most beautifully shaded,
R. A. KI5TLEK. Editor and Proprietor.
Is tbe moat handsomely located of
N.
M.. as It
Kntnrnd at the Xast Lai Veiras,
tmslomce for transmission lurougn the any city south o( tho mountains. It
matter.
nulla as second-clua-

THE

OPTIC

DAILY

altppld"

s

orriouL rxriiKorTua oitt.
Special Notice.

Viiui

Daily Oftio Delivered b mall.
$10.00 per annum; tft.ooforalx
I'i.MI tor three months, Uy car
months;
26 cent! per week.
rler,
&as vkoih wkhlt optio 82 columni, da
.
vo.uu foi p- iivvrvu uj mail,
num. $1.60 for ilx uionthi , II. ut) for three
months. Minnie copies in wrappers, o cents.
BauiDle coDlea of both dally and weekly.
mailed free when dealred. Olva postofllce
rauress in iun, iuciuuiiik ainia.
Dohukhponuknck Ooiitulnlnu: HKWS. gollcl- ted from all parta of the country. Communication! addreaaed to the editor of
Tub optic, to Inaura attention, ahould be
by the writer'! full name
accompanied not
for publication, but ai a
and address,
of
good faith.
Kuaranty
Bkmittanckh May be made by draft.mone
order. Doatal note, exnreaa or renlatere
letter at our risk. Address all letter! and
Thi Oftio,
telegram! to
Kast La Veiras. Mew Mexico.

Lab

poat-palr-

iim-vniu-

Law of Newspapers.
If subscribers order the dlicontlnaance
of newapapere, tbe publishers may continue to aend them until all arrearages are
paid.
If eubscrtbera refuae or neglect to- take
their newapapere from the office to which
they are sent, they are held reaponalble until they baye settled the bill! and ordered
tbem discontinued.
If aubacrlbera move to other place! with
out Inforrulr. g tbe publlaher, and the newa
to tue ioruier piace ut real
paper! are sens
aence
tney are tnen reaoonaiDie- Buckboard Malls,

Main on the Star routea leave

Lai Vegas

follows :
Lai Vevaa to Fort Sumner. Inclodln
Anton Cblco, Loa Oolonala, Eden, Banta
on
Boaa and Puerto de Luna,
Monday, WeJneaday and Friday, and arrive on alternate dayi of eacb week.
Laa Vega! to Fort Baacom, Including
unaperito, u&uinae eprinKi, m uuervo.
oaii xvmiuu, muni nuu buutv,
on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday, of
each week, and arrive on alternate days.
Laa Vegaa to Mora, Including Los Alamos,
Bapello, onBan Tgnaclo and Itoclada. trl- weeai ,
Tuesday, Thuraday and Hatur
of eacb week, and arrive on alternate
day,
dava:
Laa Vegas to Lesperance, once a week,
on Saturday.
on Fort Sumner line. Is b
Conveyance
e
buckboard. on Fort Baacom am
Mora linea by alngle-bors- e
buckboard. To
Leiperance
by private conveyance
uauaiiy spring; wagon.
a

urnu,

two-hora-

Republican City Convention.
A delegate city convention of the repub
Means of the city of East . Las Vegas will
be held at tbe city hall, on Tuesday evening, March 31st, at 8 o'clook p. m., for the.

purpose of nominating candidates for the
following offices for the election to be held
on Tuesday, April 7th, 1896:
One mayor, to serve for the term of one

year.

One clerk, to serve for

the term of one

year.

One treasurer, to serve for the term of
'
one year.
Each ward will be entitled to ten dele-- ,
gates in the city convention.
Ward primaries will be held In tbe different wards on Monday evening, March
80th, at 8 p. m., for the purpose of electing
delegates to tbe city convention, and also
for tbe purpose of nominating one alderman and one member of the board of education, each to serve the period of two
years. The primaries will be held at the
following places: First ward, the public
school building; second ward, at the office
of H. 8. Wooster; third ward, at John
Hill's planing mill; fourth ward, at the
seminary building.

John

B.

Clark,

Chairman Republican City Central Com
mittee.
J. A. Carruth, Secretary.
MONDAY EVENING, MAR. 80,

1896.

should have the best graded and cleanest streeta, regular tide walks, lovely
parks, and to thai end should manifest
its approval of industrious public officials, who were working so well to
that end. In the last year the public
parks bave been greatly improved
Dead trees bave been removed, new
ones planted, the ground fertilized and
plaotd in condition; if the same publio
spirit shall continue where they will
be Indeed a credit and an ornament
The water approaches to the city have
been improved, and the city's right to
an adequate water supply from the
'
strengthened. A
aoequla, greatly
year ago tbe city boundaries were un
known and undefined, now they are
marked with substantial monuments,
and a record made that defines our
boundaries and lines with certainty.
Arrangements have been made for the
opening of Eighth street north to tbe
city limits, through the triangle at the
intersection of the Upper town and
Mora road without cost and to the
satisfaction of the interested parties,
which straightens out the streets in
that locality, and provides a place for
the new sanitarium building, soon to
ms

.a
mere nas oeen accumulating
lor
years, a floating indebtedness of the
a

a

Iit

of the Lhitd Qullou,
'i'lio
from tbs New York World,
Aooording to oflloial statistics, tbe
publio domain of the United States or

Iglnally oonsisted of 1,815,000,000 aores
oi land, of which ail nut oyy,uuu,uuo
aores bave been disposed of. '
Of the land remaining unentered
Arizona bas 05,000,000 aores, Califor
nla, 45,000,000 ; Colorado, 40,000,000
Idaho, 4G.000.000; Kansas, 941,000

Minnesota, 5 000,000; Montana, 78
000,000; Nebraska, 10,000,000; Neva
da, 61,000,000; New Mexloo, 58,000,
000 ; Oregon, 87,000,000, and Wyoni
log, 50,000,000.
These immense traots include great
mountain areas which will be forever
worthless for cultivation, but they
include also millions of acres of arid
land which can be made fertile
money enough is spent in irrigating
tbem
Tbe question of disposing of such
lands is once more before congress,
and whatever remains to be done In
settling it ought to be done thoroughly.
Tbe issue bas been between seeing
the lands made a pretext for perpetual
treasury raiding and putting on the
states in whioh they are looated the
complete responsibility for their re
ciamation and distribution
Tbe arid lands are not likely to be
reclaimed exoept through irrigation
companies whose dealings with local
legislatures may prove a source of
scandal for years to come, but it is
better to bave this scandal at state cap
itals than at Washington. The whole
subjeot ought to be put forever beyond
congress.
th!
In nmanrlirifr at fat tn it lAfTisilsirinn it
to put
should .be
tbe aim of ooneress
w
.
I
the full responsibility on tbe inter
estea states, xne tanas are unaoaot- edly valuable when reclaimed, but it
will be easy enough to make their
reclamation cost more per acre than
the best farming lands in the older
states. Tbe less the federal govern
ment has to do with suoh a problem,
the better.
Supplementary legislation asked
the interests of irrigation and land
companies Is of less importance than
" 18 to Ret rid of all responsibility for
'he la09- have them to
do as they plaase with, except in the
one maUer ot nginj. them to j00t the
federal treasury. That ought to be
effectually and finally barred without
further delay.

J"''

city amounting now to about fifteen
thousand dollars, paying interest at 12
per cent. Measures are in prooess of
execution whioh, if carried out, will
soon result in the refunding of this
debt, at a low rate of interest, and on
long time.
These are a few of the many things
not mentioned, which the city has done
within the last twelve months, and In
.
wnicn mere nas oeen me most earnest
between mayor and city
council, a council not entirely unani- mous in its political sentiment, but
nevertheless one whioh has been most
The Arid Lands.
diligent in its attention to the public Ib ' J Editor 03 thi aptto
Pukbto de Luna, N. M., Marob
interests. This has been, emphatically,
an economical and business adminis 37th, 1896 -- The New York World
has a recent editorial in regard to tbe
tration. So far, not a Jar or discord arid lands,
saying that tbe United
bas existed. Everything bas moved States should cede them to the new
smoothly, and all have worked for the states, eto
Tbis is what I have advocated tbe
city, and the public bas Seemed to enter
ten years. The new states should
past
into this same feeling, so that
then control them and lease the lands
Las Vegas seems, united, harmonious In blocks to suit to actual settlers on
and alive to its true interests. Will it basis of the present Texas land laws
be good policy to introduoe discordant They would bring in immigration and
reduce taxes and settle
tbe country
elements, or make a break in this har that is now a waste andopa desert.
monious, forward movement?
The money reoeived from these lands
Not a dollar of indebtedness has leased to be a fund for providing for
been oreated in tbe past year, and yet irrigation wherever .practicable, and
more work has been done by far, than these irrigable lands sold under home
stead laws to aotual settlers
for any two years previously.
The
At present outside of the towns of
books bave been completely over New Mexloo prosperity does not reign
hauled, so that the exact financial con Sheep only can now be called a paying
anion of the city can be seen at a investment. Cattle, owing to various
causes, bave gone and are still going
glance. Not a day has passed, which out, and will go until some protection
did not witness the mayor absenting b given to actual owners and lands
himself from bis personal business,' to leased so that owners and settlers oan
give time and attention to public im- - I control their nerds and protect tbem
.
l selves.
. ,t,;
vum
a..
u
v w 1894 catt,e w ,n th.ff Terr
efficient members of the city council. tnr nno.thirH mr,
ux.. th.n
Citizens of Las Vegas, can we Justly This estimate may seem strange, bet it
refuse to endorse suoh an administra- - is a fact.
New Mexico Is one of the best cattle
tion of local affairs t
Is it to our in
countries in the United States,
breeding
terest as a city, as business men, to one season
witn anoiner,ana whenever
turn down such men? Shall we ex- - the lands can be leased, capital and
chance
nnrtnintv for nncertaintv? population, outside of the cities, will
When a business man finds a faithful come until then, sunshine and scenery
and competent employee, he is retained and sheep.
stick to the towns, and
and advanced. So it Bhould be in mu theConsumptives
neighboring country should supply
This is a matter of what is consumed in these towns, but
nicipal affairs.
great importance to property owners, under present land laws, beef will have
and business men'.
It is time that to be imported, as well as many other
commodities, all of which should be
every one put his shoulder to the wheel, produced at our doors. F. N. Paok,
to earnestly stand bv the men who
Thecitliiens of Springer met in
afnnH hv and hniM nn thn f.nn
I Cowan's hall to take
.
.
steps' toward re
y,
JlU
rorwaruiuegoou wor snouia e pairiDg their graveyanL A committee
our motto. Kising above all questions of seven were appointed to meet FrU
of men, above all questions of party, day night, the 20th, and organize an
and every other question, should be association. Pursuant to call, the
committee met at Mrs. J, E. Codlin's
.n -i- .i.
tko
to-d-

LET WELL ENOUGH ALONE.
A faithful public servaut is entitled
to publio commendation, especially
where his labor has been without com.
pensation and entirely to promote the
publio welfare. It is welt known that
the mayor and city councilmen receive
no substantial pay for services, in any
way commensurate with the labor
which a proper discharge of duty re
quires. It is true such officials may
and sometimes do feel, that they can.
not afford to give the time really re.
quired for official duty, because there
is no payment. This, however, cannot
be said of tbe present city officials, for
they bave labored in season and out. to
advance the interests of Las Vegas,
Especially bas the mayor, to a great ex.
tent,neglected his private business, and
given most liberally of bis time and at
tention to build up the oily. The continuous storms and rains of the past
season made it the most diffioult since
the organization of the town to keep
An
nnrinli.lmn wa
streets and crossings in proper order, ana unity, nnite together and push effected to be known as tbe Springer
but notwithstanding, it has been well torwara this city with continued zeal, I Cemetery Association, capital stook,
done. A year ago our streets were in makipg it what nature Intended, beau- - 53,000, life of association fifty years,
lot owners to be stockholders.
Mftil in it ssdrroundings, an
bad condition. Great gullies and
inviting
'
Nona But Ayer'a at the Werld'a Pair.
were in many places wearing place to strangers, and a center of
ex
the
Ayer's Sarsaparilla enjoys
them down, and in others, especially business and homelike whioh will at
tract the best elements of society, and traordinary distinction of having been
in the flats, unsightly pools contaminblood purifier allowed an ex.
tbe
ated particular localities. Notwith give it a controlling influence in the bibitonly
at the World's fair, Chioago.
Manufacturers of other Sarsabarillas
standing tbe Increased labor, incident southwest.
to the heavy rains, tbe good work has
by every means to obtain a
sought
The term "newspaper" means a
of their goods, but faey were
showing
been
not
but
bas
gone steadily on,
paper that publishes tbe news, and all all turned away under the application
completed. Railroad avenue and the of it worth reading. The general sub- - of the rule forbidding the. entry of
railroad approaches are a fair sample ot scriber
The
patent medicines and nostrums.
although be may be a hide- - decision
ot tbe VVoild's.fair authorities
what we may bave all over the city at bousd
a;
doesn't
SuuCh
wish
psrtfjan,
the end of another year if our progres
io reaa me average political "rot" as effect as follows: "Ayer'a Sarsaparilla
sive, publio-spiritepeople will "let he does what this great, "breathing J is not a patent medicine.
It does not
well enough alone."
Strangers reach. world" is doing and saying. He wants belong to the list of nostrums. It is
ing Railroad avenue from the depot the facts in short, crisp, readable form here on its merits."
must be impressed with the publio
amplified on important occasion- s- The U. S. Gov't
Reports
spirit and enterprise of Las Vegas, after whioh be feels himself
amply
Show Royal Baking Powder
when looking npon an avenue, nioely
his
to
make
own
mind
qualified
up
graded, broad and beautiful, which how to act and vote. That is his busisuperior to ell others
would do credit to a larger city. This
not
Winter Mountain Reaort,
and
that
of
ness,
line of improvement ought not to oease.
The BIPorvenIr mountain reaort will re
bosses.
political
ceive guesta all daring the winter eeaaon.
We must . go forward or backThe most picturesque scenery in America,
ward. '. More
streets
are to
In local elections, particularly, it too One nsning ana nunucg. Best oi notei accommodations in New Mexico. For terms
be
more
graded,
Improve- often happens that citizens who are not for Doard ,nd lodvin-- . apply to the Ko
ments to be made in various lines, and at all adapted to fill tbe positions are mero Mercantile Co., Las Vegas. Carriage
.
leaves their store, southwest eorner of the
the interest of every property owner cnoben lor
omce, ana not inirequently.1 Du, everv Saturday and Tueaday morn
IdK at 8 o'clock; fare fOT theTOUOd trip, $1,
man .r. a1ajit nkn
.
requires that we keep at the head of it nnnnn that
Far forther jnfbrmetioo, eaU at tbe above
the city government a man who in so aosoiuteiy uoniior inv places tney aim, i estatl'inment.
sou.
short a time has done so much.
as best they can, perhaps, to fill. All
Te HealtkSeefcera.
It Is active, energetic willing men this might, and could be easily avoided The Blake Ranch, on tbe bead of the Rio
who understand tbe city's needs and by tbe exercise of a little care and Bapello, Hi now prepared to receive a limit
ed nnmoer or Hoarders, iota ranca is
who have the industry to secure them, forethought on the part of voters. It is looated in tbe heart of the mountains, amid
moat beautiful soenery in tbe world,
that we need at the head of publio of tbe utmost importance that good and the
where brook trout ana wild game offer
affairs. Tbe past year has witnessed true men ebould be eleoted as city offi ample diversion for the nimrod or anyone
sport. It is looated only
the planting of over 1,000 shade trees, cers in East Las Vegas; men who can seeking
miles from Las Vegas, and
twenty-fiv- e
more than were planted in any four fill tbe respective places alke with within eight miles of the Rio Peoes, and
only three miles from the headwaters of
years previously, and the mayor bas credit to their constituents and them tbe Rio Gailinas. Address,
A ddress Mrs. J. P. Blake, Roolada. or In
already about completed arrangements selves.
and rates or w. K,
quire ror conveyances
for an additional 1,000, at a very low
ua v air an, a, m.
Tbe Maxwell Grant company will es t;rit;
prioe yet this spring. This good work tablish an office at Hematite,
77-Roolada, . k.
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Weak and Sore Eyes
IrTn

Eyesight Became Affected-- Un
able to Go to School

yes. I tried
one of the beet
doctors In the
city for about
a year bnt he
yea seemed to
grow wore,
hud hn treated

at

VI

f

t

.

T.
I

For the cure of

LIQUOR, OPIUM, NER
VOUS DISEASES,
and
TOBACCO HABIT.

T7UB8T METHODIST KflSOOFAL CHUHCH

-

ter the first bottle I could see that
Elsie
there waa great Improvement.
is now nine years old. Beside ben.
efltlng the special trouble mentioned
Hood's Sarsaparilla has made her a strong
and sprightly child. I will always speak
J. H.
highly of Hood's Sarsaparilla."
Cajotedy, 215, North Fifth Street, Janitor
Fourth Ward School Building, Arkansas
City, Kansas.

Local Representative.

Geo. H. Hutchison & Co
ll
"
HAVE

CHURCH OF THE IM MACULATE
CEPTION.

ure habitual eonsHpa.
Price 35s. per bos.

DJHfl
sr

A',

Ib

the Editor of the Ctona

Mora County Matters.

Holm an, N. M., March 28th, 1896
Everybody is busy plowing and irrl
.
gating.
Eugenio Romero, of Cleveland, left
tor Taos, yesterday, on business.
Simon Vorenberg is the proud father
of another girl. Both mother and child
are doing well.
J. Doherty & Co. are going to put
up one or two large alfalfa sheds.
COK.

$300 Reward.
Executive Office,
City or Banta Fk, Tbbkitort or N. M
On tbe 8th dav of

Wholesale and Retail

,

CON- -

EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.

MTHBI

Bridge Street,

a

VERT REV. J AS.
DEFOURI, Pastor.
Rsv. Macbicb Olibr, Assistant.
First mass, for winter season, at 6:80 a.
m. Second mass, for winter season, at 8 I
PROPERTY FOR SALE:
a. m.
High mass for winter season, at
a. m, sunrtav ..school. at
m.
:00 d.
House and lot. next to Central Hotel iu:uo
. .
T
,i
D. m.
at a:w
Tenner, iquinDeueiuutinu
uueap.
I
The Fathers will preach both In English
rrtur- .
.
......
i ana epanisn.
awi q uuubq. vu ieaouu iuv jtuuu
I
'
business1 property.
Uancb, 164 acres; under ditch; MVI
wauniuaiiuji.
good wirefenoe; fish tank, eight feet
REV. L. SCHREIBER,
Pastor in Charge.
deep two miles from Las Vegas
Restaurant, complete Sstnres ; leven
Services
every Friday. 8 p. m. : Sundav
rooms, tbree furnished doing good
V
a. m.: ounaay scnooi. everv
morning,
it
business.
GOOD BIGS AND LIVELY, GENTLE
8storday morning, 9:80 to 13 o'clock, and
TWO good lots in Dallas, Texas to I Sunday mornings, from 10 to U o'clock.
TEAMS.
trade for Las Vegas property.
M. E. CHURCH.
bniaii rancb, 16 acres, under ditcb,
or
month. Will keep on hand all kinds of
Horses
boarded
the
day
by
Ray. Q. W. TOLSON, Pastor.
tank, all wire fence,
house,
Lowest
and
Grain
Teed.
guaranteed. Agents for the cele-Hay,
prices
mile
Las.
a
from
bar
stable,
Vegas
at u a. m. Sunday school at brated Mitchell Wagon. Uive us a C: 11
rreacnmg
I
gain.
8:00 p. m. Services at 7:80 p. m.
Rancb, 300 acres, 195 cultivated,
DOUGLAS AVKNUE, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Singing and prayer meeting, Wednes- 1 d7 evening,
105"' pasture, good orchard,
cedar post fence, river water, large 6
Are built in
room bouse furnished : one half cash,
one half notes or trade.
mile from
the Largest
depot
IGYGLES.
and Best
All letters of enquiry promptly an
swered. Office, .New Uptlo botel.
Equipped
Geo. H. Hutchison St Co.

..

Las Vegas, N. M.

.1

CHAFFIN

uu"wn'

i

E. G. Orr, of Cook's Peak, and
Ranchman Swartz, of the Mimbres, ac
companied by officers, searched about
twenty houses along the Mimbres for
some clothing which bad been stolen
from Mr. Orr, at the ranchman's house.
where be lately stayed over night, and
during their search, they found not
only Mr. Orr's goods, but also tbe
goods which were lately stolen from
the store at Ivanhoe ; also, two saddles,
stolen from Ranchman Perault, of the
Mimbres, last December. This leads
to tbe apprehension of several petty
thieves who bave reoentfy been a great
annoyance in , that seotion of Grant
county.
A business man is

not the most patient

creatnre in the
He cannot

wait to hear any
long-drawn-o-

story of the cause of
his ailment. He'
doesn't care two
strawa about a fine
spun theory of how
he should treat himHe may be
self.
predisposed tp scrof'
or
ula, consumption.
Aunt,
you "has nothing to do with the case." He
be
can
write
he
well.
to
be
If
wants
cured,
out a prescription and send in your bill.
So, here's the first part of the proposition.
Dr. Pierce's uomen Medical uiscovery is
microbe hur.ter and killer. Many persons
of scrofulous blood, encourage the breaking
out of unsightly sores, to prevent the dis
ease going to the lungs. There is no need
of this state of dread ana discomfort.
Purify the blood. It" can be done. "Golden
Medical Discovery will cure pS per cent
of all consumptive cases, also of all other
lingering, bronchial, throat and lung
diseases. Sold by all medicine dealer.

Frizes!

fl Fortune

Q.ulcklr.Thoroathlr, Forever Jarea.
Four out of Ave who

suffer

I

I

llylEi

oLiLl.

I

mental worry, attacks
of "the blues." are bat
paying the penalty of
early excesses. Victims, reclaim your
manhood, regain your
vigor. Don't despair. Send for book with
and
explanation
proofs. Mailed (sealed) free.
ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N. Y.

MADE BT

Sanla Fa RnntR

J. H. TEITLEBAUa.

TIME

nR

TABLE.
I

Westward

bTATICMS

No.s.
No.l.
6 00pm looopmi
9 10am 1 oapm
II osttni 100pm
4apm
8SSpm Beopm
4U0DU1
?Mlpui
6 42pm Vfiom,
11 unpm
Ssspmj
1 oram 12 BOpm
7 83am 7 25pm
a IXam 'in lnrtm
10 30am 12 07am
1210pm! BOOam

BABST BEER,
I ;

I MU WMWII

P. SAVILLE. Moaa
I

P.

II.
nM MWm I.vwi
BWww

, OR

BSaWSJ

T

I

Q

TEITLEBAUM & SAVILLE,
-

,.

I

,

.

49-Be- ar

B.C. PITTENGER

& CO.

SCNDAT.

Leave
Springs.
13 noon.

OTEAM LAUNDRY,

Harper's Bazar

m

--

IN

1

t'blca-Koan-

d

HEADQUARTERS,
Comer Center Street and Railroad Avenue.

Ciioicest LiQaors! Best Cigars
Your Patronage Solicited.
Elegant Club Boom and Short Or- !

der Lunch Counter

IN CONNECTION WITH THE SALOONT.

o 5 ILin

BABPEH'S

east.

PERIODICALS.

.

h

Orercosu, 10.26, and op. Cot
to order. Agents wasted every
'
New Plymouth

1

M.OO

Rock Co.

X.,. ;V

Las

O. Oolxlott,
COKTRACTOR

&

THE

Mn Telpii

Co.

Cor. Hamanares and Lincoln Avet,
East Las Vegas, N. M.

BUILDER.

Electric Door JBells, Burglar
Job Work and Repairing, House Mot
Alarms
and Private Telephones put
a
and
liaising Specialty
lag
in
at
reasonable
rates.
BHOP COR. NINTH AND INTEROCKAN

A Subscription
to the
4a- -r
AN
ANECDOTE.

Tt

la rarit

1

fnr

AMERICAN HOMES,

A ElCHLT IlXUSTUTEb HoKTHLT,

for people who wish to
PLAN,

FREE!

BUILD

ar BtAUTIFT
their DOMES.
FllleA with Bright Ideaa,
oenae
practlcal.common
In Dealgna A Plana; Arrangement of Groun.-la- ;
Decorating, Furnlabing,
etc., etc.
centa for a conv
and learn how to get the

The mealr at Ilarvev's Dlnma Booms are
an excellent feature of the line.
if'
$5 FOB AN A TiC DOTE.
i.oo
Canon of the Colorado can be
The
Grand
--, 8.00 reached In io other way,
American Homes
JKO. J. BYRNE,
Postage Free to all subscribers in the
Pub. Co.I
United States, Canada and Mexico.
'
C! If. Hl'htU.I.
Bei
at
KNOXVIIXB,
Address
harper brothers,
7j.
p, a. bo m n.y. aty,
Ant, Gen. Pass. Agent, San Francisco.
one year
Habpbr'b maoazini
"
Harper's Wieelt
.
Harper's Bazar
Harper's Kocsn Tabu "

lOFMCERB AND DIRKCT0B8.

la tumps, mailtd to our Head, John
Shank, President.
quartan. II IlUt It., BmUs,
R. L. M. Ross,
us., will brine you a lull Una
'
oi aaaplea, and rults for self
J. E. Moore, Seo'y and Treas.
"
fa- of
V. H. Jameson, Manager,
our
Justly
measurement,
mow
L. Q. Jameson.
ounm,fto.tw
pwiis,
S
where.

man-abo-

lap

'

Yotiraddraes, with aix ceata

'

d.

Denver,

irwf- -

.

I

.

Co.

A

4--

i

te

.

.

Tlie Nowb 1'rlntiug
Colo.

7LT-aa-

Chicago 10 Bopm 6Sam
n.ansas uity 7 (Oam 9 00pm
109 Sixth Street, Opposite San Miguel National Bank.
S.ooam V 00pm
'Joceka
Newton 12 laro 10 85im
UNITING IT DOWN FINK,
Hutchinson 11 I5pra 9 16am
Whiskies.
rsit gal. All
6 15pm 8 3oam
Havana,
Denver
$3.00
Hour Mash Bourbon
Colo, bpr'gi 25pm s ooani Mexican and
Brands
. 2.25
12 60pm 4 28am
2.50
...
8 26am 8 15pm
"
'
Trinidad
of
- Pts.l5c,Pt3.25o QtB.Mc
LAS VEOAS1 S 65am suupm Domestic
J
Samples only 5c,
JOE EAEFNER, Aut.
Santa re 13 80am 12 65pm
;
Finer Whiskies.
LosCerrlllos 10 30pm 11 10am Cigars.
Chewing
..$4.00
8
'Carlisle", Bole Agent
49pm 9 20am Sole Agent for
Albuquerq'e
.00 and
The world's famous Pabst
U.S. Club
10 4.1am
Demlng
4 00
Celebrated
11 40am
John Harming
El Paso IwKI:;::::::
Keg Beer is now on tap at the
10c, Half Pts. 25c, Pts. 50o, Qts. $1. Smoking
Samples
6 26pra 9 loami
s
2
40am
"RAIL8PLITTEB"
85pm
Gallup
following places, at 5c per glass: 910cm 1 65pm Wlnsluw
Finest Whiskies.
Tobaccos
11 28 pm 4vopm
$4.23
Belle of Anderson
7 27am 8 45pm
Flagnalf
PACE & BELL,
0 05pm 6 05pm Los Angeles 7 00im 8 00pm Cigar.
4.78
Cream Rye
10 i5am SanFrancIs
5.60 and
5o Straight,
Guckenhoimer
oiiupmi..,..
QUINLY A BENJAMIN,
McBrayer, Oscar Pepper aud Yellowstone
HOT SPBIKOS BRAHOB.
;
RALPH
Cigarettes.
OLDHAM.
box.
$3.36
SAVILLE,
per
SAMPLES, ONLY lOo.
Additional Trains on Sundays.
Half:
Pints
05c, Quarts, $1.25.
35c,
CLARK & FOESYTHE,
pints
T.ea
Leave
Arrive
Arrive
California and Native Wides from 26o per Bottle, and $1 per Gallon, np.
Las Vegas rSprlngs
Las Vegas
Springs
W.
x w pm
swam
luuuam
entrance from Lincoln Ave'., between Optie Office and Bosentbal Bros.-s- ji
issspm
8 10 pm
a so pm
8 40 pm
7 M pm
. P. S. "Press the Button, We'll do tbe rest."

I

address

T?

m

1(111111,

EasTWAKD
NO.4
NO...

'

For particulars

DIM
.flM!

Tl
CONDENSED

$1,000

CONTEST BEGINS AT ONCE.
OPEN TO EVERYBODY EVERYWHERE.

T

IND.

INDIANAPOLIS,

.

Separate Prises
00

erly and you will never be ashamed of your mount.
INDIANA BICYCLE CO.,

nervousnesa,

$6,141.75
55

the World.

They embody more paints of genuine merit than any other wheels made. No other
machine stands so high In tbe estimation ot cyclists, because Waverleys are built on

Arrive
Leave
Arrive
Las Vegas. Las Vegas. Springs.
12 15 pm.
1 00pm
la SO pm
Nos. X and 4 ere solid vestlbuled limited
Goods called for
trains, composed of dining cars, r&llman
cars and cualr cars
palace drawing-rooand delivered.. .
between Chicago and Loa Angeles, Ban Dl- .
xu sou oan r ranciRCQ.
.t
Nos, 1 and t. Pacific and Atlantic express,
bave Pullman palace drawing-roocars,
tourist sleeping cars and coaches between
Chicago and Los Angeles, Sao Diego and
Nos. and 2 MtIm and Atlnntln KTrifooa
:
1896.- have tourist sleeping cars between
v
and Pullman-- ' Dalaae
Tbe twentv-nint- h
Tear of HARPER'S cars andAlbuaueruue.
coaches between Chicago and the
BAZAK, beginning in January, 1896, flads uiiy ot aiex
co,
ju.
it maintainme i s deserved reputation both
rex.
uen. Agent, uopelaso,
i
as a rasmon journal anq a weekly perl
W.
iiBOWNK,
odical for home teadlnz.
T. F. P. A., Kl l'ao,Tex.
OHiS.f JOMBS,
verv week tbe
nresents bean.
tiful toilettes for various uecasions, fcUN- Agent,Laayegas,J),M.
ana
doz, DiiiDi,
chapvis tuostrate and
engrave tbe newest designs from tbe finest
In
nioaeis in raris ana uerlln. Hew York
v asnions .apttoaiixe current atvles in
New Yorlr. A' lortBlghtly pattern.sheet
supplement wltb dlasrams and directions
enaoies wemeu to cut and make their own
cowus. and la or sreat valae to the nro
,
,
feaalonal nlodiite as well as to the amateur
Clothing receives
...GIVKN AWAV IN..
drsmaker..,etyren'
constant attention
Fashions for Men are
y
Waatern Division
described In full detail by a
town. Oar farla Letts', by Katbariici
. . . one raizE or . . .
1.
us r orbst, is a sprigntiy- weekly recital ConJens2tl Time TaMe
No.; 38.
ot fashion,
gossip, and social doings In
Farts, given by a clever woman in an
Vf.
J. Belnhart, . John J. UcOooK, '
way.
Both tbe serials for 1890 are tbe work of
receivers.
American women, rare. Gerald, by
In effect Sunday, August 6th, .1896,
Maria Louise Fool, is aatrlking story of
lie NEW WEEKLY
New England life. Mast B. Wilkins, in WKSTWAKU.
KiSTWABD,
ROGKy MOUNTAIN NEW- S- iirromr, roor inas, aiscusaes ine at 6 OOP! 10 Cop H1AT1QMB.
10 80 p 8 80a
Chicago
'
ways interesting problem ot the relations
1
oo a 8 OOp
7
io a
Kansas City
p
Donvor, Colo.,
between labor and capital. Short stories
8 80p
Denver
oop 7 OOp
'
26
40
7
46 a 2 66 p
S
be
will
written
8
a
tbe
by
p LAS VEGAS
Thm rreatnt bona fld prize offer tver mad
13 10 P k oo a
8 16 p 9 0oa
Tbe
Music,
Albuquerque
th West or South.
Departments.
pedalWoman, Personals, What We Are
The NeWa Is the renrcKpnrntlv
tB 0686 p 44 8508aa
nnrutr fif ih
Outdoor
Ooolldge
twp 88 06a
Wlnsrate
26a
Vest it Is silver's champion; It la th two- p
IMP
Doing, women ana Men, report and dis10 a
2 mo
8 40a
9
advocate: It leads in thovrht. as In nw. cuss
Gallup
Stop
themes of immediate interest.
10 40 a 12 20 a
10 P 12 80 p
fha Weekly has JufI been enlarffed and
Hnlbrook
Answers to orreapondents. Ques 9 OOP 1 sop
It contain the latest and fullest mln
9 3ft a 11 06 p
Wlnslow
tions receive tbe personal attention of tbe 11 38 P 1 SOp
and mining stock news; It has special de7 27a 8
FlagstaH
p
6 osa 8Mp
partments devoted to tho Farm, the House-lolWilliams
and are answered at tbe earliest U 56 a 8 OOp
. Ash Fork
Women and Children; all the brtghteitt editor,
4 60a
1 Son 7 40p
6 40b
date
their
alter
practicable
receipt.
tax toons and llvest comment of the daily edl- ' Kingman
11 82 p 11 80 p
5 48 a 1 65a
ton are to De round in It; It presents in
a 4 40 a ' Tbe Needles
io oo a
Tbe Volumes ot tbe BAZAR begin 7 50
form the doings of all the worlU it Is
20 a 6 26B
7 25 p 8 80a
Blake
with the first Number for January, of 1 40 D U 46 a
ramiiy paper without a peer.
8 45 a
DaKgett
SUp
And the Weekly News Is determined to have eacb year. When no time Is mentioned,
so a
10 p
Barstow
1 10 p 2 SOP
eyond all question the antes t circulation of subscription win begin with tbe number
10
9
00a
OOp
Wojave
toy paper between the Mississippi river and the
current at tbe time ol receipt of Order. .
aclflc coast. Therefore (t ofters to the perIx Angeles
?roa 8 OOP
Remittances sbonld bs made by roitof- - 6 0B P 8 60n
ms sending In the greatest number of $1 year-- r
46 a
BanFranclsco 8 aop t aop
subscriptions before September 1st next Bee Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance 10 4S al 10
hM unequalled prises.
or loss.
Summer or Winter.
Newspapers are not to eopy tbis adver
REGULAR AGENTS9 COMMISSION
without tbe express order ot
tisement
Banta
Fe ronte Is the most comforta
The
SHOWED iN ADDITION,
.
Harper & Brothers.
ble rallwar between California and tbe
t-

Factory in

liSheofIighadE

Becretary of New Mexico.

..,

& DUNCAN,

Livery and Sale Stable.

I

Done at the executive office, tbis, the 7th
day ol March, A. D. lUO.
Witness my hand and tbe great seal of
tne territory of 14 ew Mexico.
W. T. Thornton.
Governor of the Territory of New Mexico,
tne
..
.:
governor:
jjyLorion
Miller,

world.

SHOE

BOR- -

,

year.

'

Liquors and Cigars.

'

February.

Uionioio Qalleeos mysteriously disap
peared from the town of Raton, and Terriof
tory New Mexico, and is supposed to
nave been murdered by persons who are
now iugitives irom justice.
Now, therefore, lor the purpose of cans.
Ing tbe arrest and conviction of the party
or parties guilty or this crime, I, W. T.
Thornton, governor ot the Territory of
New Mexico, do hereby offer a reward of
$300. to be paid out of tbe Territorial treas
ury rrom runds appropriated lor rewards
upon the arrest or toe guilty party or par
ties, said reward to be payable out of funds
fiscal
appropriated for the forty-sixt- h
1896,

OF OUR LADY OF
ROWB.

For Sale or Lease.

iisstlon.

Whereas.

oHORCH

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

FATHER T. P. O'KEEFE, Pastor.
If asses will be said at 8:80 and 9:00 a.
m, Sunday school at 8 p. m. Vespers and
benediction, of tbe Blessed Sacrament, at
7:80 p. m. Dally morning mass nt 0:80 a.
m. Bermon, at high mass, at 9:00 a. m.

-

iiwu

-

HENRY O. PARKMAN,
Minister in Charge.
Services at 11 a, m. and 7:80 p.m. Bun- day school at 10:00 a m.
Friday Evening priaver. 4:80 n. m.
Everyone cordially invited to attend
these services.

Real Estate,
8ar$a
Mood's
Mines, and
Jparilla
Be Sure
Mining
ures
to .Get Hood's
Property
a

U-.-

Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved
Cattle, Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, ReaJ Estate. 2tc.
Land Scrip of all Kinds, Territorial and County Warrants. Gen
eral Land Office Business. Titles secured Under the
United States Land Laws.

LancGrants,

W.BURKE.

Arkanuscitr.iun.

XL

General Broker.

: Best - and
moal thoroughly equipped
UAKMAH J. UUUVEtt, FastOT.
by an oculist
bnt his treat- Eeeley Institute In the United Htates.
school at 9:45 a. m. Preaching
ment did not Homelike and oomforteble In all Its ap atSunday
11 a. m., followed
thirty minutes
benefit them.
pointments. An absolute and perm asset eiass meeting, upwortnbyleague
at 7 :UU p.
oure.
Ladles
treated
m.
7
Corre
:80
Evening service at
p. m.
privately.
then com
to all.
The
and
membera
pastor
extend,
menoed to giv
spondence confidential,
the welcome of this church, and will be
IT
see
you at Its services.
pleased to
I TT J i n- MIKE
PAUL'S
EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
afand
8"
parlUa

r-

,

B. MACKEL, Totaoit

--

.

DENVER COLORADO.
,

J,

0tai,

JMewjboy, Horse enoe,

nr

IIIOIIIUILl

18tb and Curtis 8ts.

Ollraes,

Ueidsieck.
PI
Exchange Hotel, west side Piasa, Las Vegaa.
Something Good,
pEKSBYTEBIAN CHURCH.'
Uid Honesty,.
REV. NORMAN SKINNER, Pastor.
A Complete Stock of Imported, Key West
Clipper Navy,
Boot Jack,
Mexican and Domestic
at 11 a. m. and 7:80 p. m.
. Anchor,
rreaobing
lunday aoliool at 0:45 a. m. Society of
.' No Tai,
vnnstian Hnaeavor at 0:a p. m.
Pure Stuff,
All people are cordially welcomed.
Natural Leaf
Btrangera and aojourners are invited to B. T. Gravely, auperlor,
woranip witn us.
W. N. T., Out of Sight, And a complete stock of Fancy Smoking Tobacco
Kodak,
also Pipes and Walking Canes and the best line ol
Pride of Kentuokv.
JJAPTIST CHURCH.
... i fine Chewing Tobacco.
xuoatan
rwiat,
'
A. A. LAYTON, Pastor.
Health and Prosperity,
Other brands of tobacco too numerous to mention, aa4
Will be sold at wholesale and retail at the lowest priors. All
ropuiar rric.s.
Sunday school at :45a. m. Preaching
kinds of pipes cleaned and repaired neatly at lowest prieee.
services at 11 a. m. and 7:80 p. m. B. Y.
F. U. at 7:16 p. m.
All are cordially Invited to attend Its
services.

IIICTITIITC

V

IMLLLI

Hood' Sarsaparilla Wrought Ours
and Built Up System.
"Two years ago my little daughter
Elsie, was afflicted with ulcerated sore

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

to subscribers to the
DAILY OPTIC

4.00

I,
TBNN.

Who, in the next thirty days,
pay us one year' Lubscription.
in advance.

THE

DAILY

OPTIC,

cnncR

East Las Vegas, New Mexico,

It not only U lo, it must be so, One
Minute Cough Cora sots quickly, and
that's wbat makes it go. Winters
Drug Co.

cUaiD

AND A

LIFE SAVED

SAH MIGUEL

By

)!

James M. Sims, a former resident of
White Oaks and tbe past few years en
gaged as engineor at Fort Stanton, re
ports things at the fort quiet aqd In
state of packing up and moving.

the Persistant UM of

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

"I was troubled for years with a
Extract! from Oar Exchanges.!
sore on my knee, which several
J ihii Black, the caterer, Is again la physicians, who treated me, called a
ch irga of t he Z iger Cafe restaurant,
cancer, assuring mo that nothing
could be done to save my life. As
in Aibuquatquo.
r rank. Andre wi is a candidate for a last resort, I was induced to try
and
to tbe Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and, after tak
rr.QipuiiraUoD
ing a number of bottles, the sore
aijo of city clerk, at Santa Ve. '
I he dity schools closed at Eddy. A
public entertainnieut was beld in the
ar.ernom id tbe school building.
The death of Franclso Aoarate,
brother of Guad ilupe, . late' sheriff ol
Don a' Ad a couutv, occurred at Las
Cruoes.
Uoad Supervisor 0. D. Mayer, of
Wbiie Oiks, has materitllv improved
the road to the Jioarillas by way of
a.empcon'8 rancti.
Joseph Grieshaber it making an ex
anmationnf the "South Ilomestake
mine at White Oiks, with a view of
working it on a lease.
t
AilPlll Arnhlllar.4 nrna nrrnat.nH
Raton on thi charge of being impli
cated In tbe supposed murder of began to disappear and my general
Dionlolo Gallegos.
, health improve. I persisted in this
lhomai McBride was down at treatment, until the sore was en
Springer from Uuton on probate bud
tirely healed. Since then, I use
nesa with roforeoce to tbe estate of
Ayer's Sarsaparilla occasionally as
tba late' commissioner, Edward Moa tonic and
r,
and, in.
Bride.
deed, it seems as though I could not
The "Mother Goose Market," under keep house without it," Mrs. S. A.
the auspices of tbe woman's aid society Fields, Bloomflekl, la. ,
of the Presbyterian churoh, at Santa
Fe, phmiiaes to be a most delightful
blood-purifie-

.

AVER'S

erent

.

V. E, Martin, of Soosrro, has dis
covered Francis Schlatter, ' El Sana
dor." Ha found him about 150 miles
west of Sjcorro, at tbe borne of Mrs.

The Only World's Fair Sarsaparilla.
Ayer's Pills Regulate the Liver.

Jarrelt,

L. W. Lewis, of Emporia, Kansaf,
has a oontraot to get out 1,000 cars ol

T. E. Peters left Albuquerque to see
rip rap rock f6r the railroad company, bis brother, who is at the Hotel JJIeu,
from the "Ortiz" Stone quarry, above
Paso, a magnificently appointed
Certillos."
and commodious institution In charge
People of the lower Peoos valley re- ot tne sisters 01 the uoronet.
port fruit trees in full bloom, particu
Your Boy Wont Live
Month.
larly peaches and apricots.
Prospect
So Mr. Gilman Brown, of 34 Mil) St
for a bountiful yield of fruit were nevtr
South Gardner, Mass , was told by the
Better than at present
John P. Victory, solicitor general of doctors. His son bad Lung '.rouble,
following Typhoid Malaria, and be
mew Mexico, to as given an
opinion
three, hundred and seventy-fiv- e
holding that under the law district at- spent
dollars
with doctors, who .finally gave
cannot
defend
aocused
torneys
persons
him up, saying: "Your boy wont live
flf flrtmfl in IMaor MovWm
a month."
He tried Dr. King's New
The celebrated Peak sisters, from
Disoovery and a few bottles restored
will
the
ladies
the
Pres
assist
of
abroad,
bim to health and enabled bim to go to
bytenan church to give an entertain. work a perfectly well man. He says
be
nient at the Eddy opera house, on Sat owes bis
present good health to use of
urday eveniog, April lltu.
New Discovery, and knows
Dr.
At the Charity Bazaar, in Albuquer- - it to King's
be tbe best in tbe world for Lung
que,. F, E. Pratt was awarded a fine trouble.
tree trial bottles at
camera as being the handsomest man Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drug Co's.
in ine crowa. n. Brockmeier a nose drng stores, Las Vegas and East
behind, and Irish, Sleyster and Alger, Las Vegas, at wholesale by Browne
in the field.
Manzanares Co. Regular size, fifty
'
Jacob King, ct EHzabethtown, has oents and f 1.
expressed bis desire to purchase tbe
Dr. K. C. Sapero, tbe celebrated
biaok bear nt the Springer home, but
,
of Los Angeles, Cal.,
there is a difficulty in tbe way, as J. A.
woioott nas an option on tne animal, has opened up offices in the N- - T.
Aran jo building, at Albuquerque.
so be claims.
Considerable complaint is being
Pre Pill.
rnada by citizens of Raton on account
of a large crowd cf buys assembling on & Send your address to II. E. Bucklen
Co., Chicago, and get a free sample
tbe street corners where there is an
arc light and keeping up a continuous box of Dr. King's New Life Pills. A
trial will convince you of their merits.
racket until late in tbe evening.
These pills are easy in action and are
in
of
is
Santa
Fe,
Secretary Miller,
effect ve In tbe cure of
particularly
a
receipt of supply of pamphlets issued Constipation and Sick Headache. For
by the department of agncu'ture on Malaria and Liver troubles tbey have
the subject of .arbor day, and will be been
proved invaluable.. Tbey are
pleased to furnish opies of same to all guaranteed to be peifectly free from
who make application for them.
every deleterious substance and to be
T. A. Scbomberg, manager of the purely vegetable. They do not weaken
Maxwell land grant company, states by tbeir action, but by giving tone to
that the land agents of the company stomach and bowels greatly invigorate
will 69 jd take steps toward settling a tbe system.
Regular size 25c per box.
Petten Drug
colony of eastern farmers on some of Sold by Murphey-Va- n
their valuable laud adjicant to Co's. Las Vegas and East Las Vegas,
and at wholesale by the Browne &
Springer.
; '
S. B. Newcomb, a prominent repub- Manzanares Co.
lican attorney at Las Uruces, recently
8. J. Bonsall returned to Rincon
said that be thought tbe officers had a
from
Anthony, where he went on a
Founof
to
tbe
clue
murderers
Colonel
tain and son, and it was his opinion line inspecting tour.
that they would soon be in the clutches
J
Buckingham's Dye, .for the whis
of tbe law.
can be applied when at home,
kers,
It hag been expressed doubtful
whether the recent pastor of tbe M. 12 and is uniformly successful in coloring
Church at Springer, Kev. (P) Beane, a brown or black. Hence its great
couid legally perform tbe marriage cer,
popularity.
emony. If he could not, a number
will be given a chance to jump the
John Craig, John Brewster and
broomstick again. .."
Arthur Fitzgerald, started from Raton
. The reoeivar of the Socorro fire clay for the Urao, to do some work on
..- v .
works, C II. Curtis, arrived in So- their plaoer claims.
corro, Tuesday. The works are run- 1

'

oculist-optician-

.

'

ii

nr

vtit lursva Aiianlifiaa n

fl rat.. OiiiaQ.

pressed brick, also fire brick

which

on the several orders lately received.
Tbe Santa Fe bull club organized
ovor there and elected the following
officers:' Charles Parsons, president;
Charley Morgan, captain ; Gus O'Brien,
mcrelary; Claire Webber, treasurer.
?;he bojs are practicing daily and are
open for challenges from any club in
tbe southwest.
VOn the borderland between bojhood
and manhood. M. Ltng Keith, son of
Juhn M. Keith, of White Oaks, died on
Saturday, March 21, 1896. L ing Keith
was bom In Erath county, Texas, May
S 1, 1878, and was only 8 years old when
he came with, bis father and grandparents to live in New Mexloo.
Bert Benton, the younger son of A.
L. Benton, of tbe National hotel, was
seriously hurt at the shops in Riton,
of strap iron falling
by a heavy-piecfrom the shafting and' striking him on
the bead, cutting an ugly gash on tbe
(op and back of his head, fracturing
tbe skull and knocking bim senseless.
W. P. Stebbins, manager of the big
Maxwell farm, has purchased 26P acres
jf the Shonp farmland has commenced
operations in the way of improvements.
Betting out 600 fruit trees and laying
Mr.
plans for txtecsive buildings.
Stebbins will resign tbe management
of tbe company farm January 1st next,
when be will move on bis own property.
Cbarles A. Siringo, who was a
White Oaks in tbe early 80 'a,
was renewing old acquaintances there,
tbs fore part of last week. A great
mtnv people have read wiih interest
Fifteen Years on tbe Hsrrissss Deck
of a Cow Pony," written several years
ago by Mr. Siringo, eiys the Eagle,
but be could fill a larger book with incidents in his life sinee he dismounted
from that iiavm pony,"

fJ
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Las Vkoas, meaning "Tbe Meadows,
The Maxwell land grant company
preparing to distribute trees to it re la theon county seat of Ban Miguel county.
both sides of tbe Qalllnat river,
oeotly looated farmers on tbe Verniejo lies
and, with Its suburbs, bas about 10,000
Colfax county,
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montfi
O beoond Tuesday evening ot eacbmoetlng
atl, O, O, V. bull, B. J.
pres.
Hamilton,
N. B. Uoskbkbbt, Sec'y,

B. M. BLAUVELT,
Tonsorlal Parlors,
Center Street.
Bon-toBt. Louis, Long Branch, ronnd
en i tor, and ronnd, square and box pompadour a specialty.

I. o. o.

J.f."

Center Street,
O. L. Gregory, Prop.
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and cold bruin lu nouactlon.
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DIRECTORY,
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CU48

Invited to attend.
W.E.
F. W. Flkck, Seo'j,

Cams,

N. G.

A. O. C. W.
pvlAMOND LODGE No. 4, meets first and
third Tuesday evening each month In
WVDlan It lnrlr 1 mil i - m.i.i
brethren ire eordtau? inyitedT
J. THOBNBlLli, H. W.
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EDWARD

EDMONDS, long

with railroad construction la
Nebraska, writes: "My heart troubled
and pained me for 19 years, Shortness of
breath was the constant and most common
symptom. Intonso, excruciating pain, generally followed any serere exertion. Falntoess,
hunger withoutany appetltei nattering that
made me clutch my breast, and palpitation
that often staggered ma as It I would fall,
were irequaat attacks. Again, everything
would turn black If I arose from a stooping
posture quickly. Sleepless nights with their
prostrating unrest were
MIVc'
VI lUUCi
numerous and I could
no rest day or night,
VfPUrt
vmw get
IlfciUl Plire
I consulted leading
slclans and tried adrer- sed remedies. They
USalin....... gave me no relief. One of
described
my case so
Dr. Miles' circulars
exactly that I took Dr. Miles' New Heart
Cure and I am now a well man. I hope
every one troubled with heart disease will
write
try Pr. Miles' remedies. If they will
me personally, I Will gladly glre them full
details of my sxperleaoe.' SPW. Ephobd.
P. O. Box , Darld City, Jiebtaska,
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure is sold on guarantee
"
rMv .

Tf

".
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Inhabitants.
You Will find one coupon inside each 9 ounce
Zr P. H.zoo.rinanct.f.
bag, and
two coupons inside each 4 ounce bag of
It bas water works, (tract ears, aro and
Give me a liver regulator and I can
Dry Ooode.
K. of F.
regulate tbe world," said a genius. Tbe Incandescent electric light plant, telephone
I.D DS KOMHBO,
TLDf?RAI,,?.L0.PBB No- - "sets at their
druggist banded bun a bottle of De txobanges, Territorial agricultural expert
DURHRFl TOBACCO.
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:
son rsilwsy system, Nv Mexico division
little pills.
tin numlm
evening.
,i.
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always welcome.
together with rsilrosd machine shops and
Dr. C. A. Brown has been appointed
County
stock
Surveyor.
tbe
and
works,
Blackwell's Durham Tobacco Co., Durham, N. 0.
yards,
L, J. II Alters, K. o B. A e.
deputy assessor for the Rinoon end of largest sheep shearing and dipping plant
EAGLB TEMPLE, No. 1, Bathbone Slf
r.
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a
this
of
Buy
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read
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Smoking
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Office,
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O'clock,
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Man.
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always
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m2u5S- Physicians and burgeons.
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e. Williams,
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O. O. GORDON, Bf. D.
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Co.
Winters
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N. M. Office hours: 11 to
Drug
stipation.
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Robert
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etttuts a distinctive American city. The bare been at White
Thursday evenings of each month. In
Oaks on govern intena leaving springer soon for Eliza
Hon. A. C. Gutierrez, tbe obliging
DR. J. M. CUNNINGHAM,
the Masonic
streets are wide and well graded, while ment land business.
temple. visiting brethren are
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Chapter,
Be
One Minute Cough Cure touches tbe
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of tbe plaoe. Handsome and"
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N. U.
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e. h. 5
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